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Those who seek for wisdom, for

knowledge, and eternal life, understand

the exhortation just delivered by brother

George Halliday. So far as I heard, it was

very sweet—very good. Without the light

of the Spirit of Christ, no person can

truly enjoy life. I thought brother Halli-

day very correctly portrayed the feelings

of some, when alluding to certain wives

becoming as skillful and noted, and a

little more so in their own estimation,

than were their husbands. I am not in

the least fearful that anyone will gain

too much knowledge of God, and through

that knowledge undertake to dictate me.

If you know the Spirit of God, have the

power of revelation, and know the mind

of the Lord from day to day, I am not

afraid of your disagreeing with me. Do

not have any fears of knowing too much,

lest you should feel to rise up and dic-

tate me, as wives, in many cases, do their

husbands.

You may examine from the beginning

to this day, and continue to watch in the

future, and where you find a man who

wishes to steady the ark of God, without

being called to do so, you will find a dark

spot in him. The man full of light and in-

telligence discerns that God steadies his

own ark, dictates his own affairs, guides

his people, controls his kingdom, governs

nations, and holds the hearts of all liv-

ing in his hands, and turns them hither

and thither at his pleasure, not infring-

ing upon their agency. There is not the

least danger of disagreeing with persons

enjoying the Holy Spirit.

With regard to those who leave

us, brother Kimball's comparing it to

removing disease from the body is

true. Every individual, every fam-

ily, and every portion of the commu-

nity that desire to leave this king-

dom, the quicker they go the better for

us. The sooner such branches are sev-

ered, the healthier will be the tree; its

roots and stock will become more pow-

erful, and it will spread its branches to

the nethermost parts of the earth. Dead

branches tend to make the tree sickly, if

they are permitted to remain. Let them

be cut off, that the healthy branches may

drink more strength and vigor from the

roots of the tree, and the foliage of the

whole tree be beautiful.

Do not have the least fears in re-

gard to this Church and kingdom. Some

Elders, and perhaps some presiding El-

ders, entertain a fearful looking for the

time when they shall be driven again.

Brother Kimball has told you that we

shall not be. We shall not, unless we

are disposed to. The Lord has led this

people from the beginning. From the

day that Joseph obtained the plates, and

previous to that time, the Lord dictated

him. He directed him day by day and

hour by hour. He led this people in dif-

ferent parts of the United States, and

the finger of scorn has been pointed at

them. Officers of the Government of

the United States have lifted their heel

against them, and this people have been

driven from town to town, from county

to county, and from State to State. The

Lord has his design in this. You may ask

what his design is. You all know that the

Saints must be made pure, to enter into

the celestial kingdom. It is recorded that

Jesus was made perfect through suffer-

ing. If he was made perfect through suf-

fering, why should we imagine for one

moment that we can be prepared to en-

ter into the kingdom of rest with him and

the Father, without passing through sim-

ilar ordeals?

The iniquity of the evildoer must

be made manifest, and those who hate

the kingdom of God on the earth

must have the privilege of filling up

the cup of their iniquity. The Lord

has led the people through scenes

of sorrow and affliction; but what


